
MAY 2002 
THANKS TO: STEVE BLOOM 
FOR PAGE 2, PATTY DRAPER 
FOR THE LABELS. AND TO 
ALL THOSE WHO HELPED. 

The ~lorida 

* 
President's Corner President's Message - ABANA board, and subsequently chair the bylaws 
May 2002 by Bob Jacoby revision committee. Therefore I heartily endorse the 
Renew! Renew! Renew! April is the month proposed changes which ABANA members will 
when the majority of FABA memberships receive in the mail shortly. I respect and appreciate 

I 

expire. Please check your mailing label to see-if those of you who have -continued to support the 

FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION - AN AMERICAN ORGANIZATION. 
Establ~shed May 18,1985 

it's time to renew for the coming year. You can organization, and also those of you who "voted with 
send your dues to FABA their feet". These changes, if adapted, should help 
Treasurer, Deana Baggett move the organization forward. Back to FABA: Kent 
- address on the back & Melanie have graciously volunteered for the 
page of this newsletter. Northeast Regional Coordinator Position and will 
Regarding ABANA and work with Bob Mancuso on the transition. The 
the Anvil Shooting Regional Coordinators are one of the core positions 
Controversy - hopefully of our organization, and if you haven't yet, please 
an equitable ending is in show your appreciation for their hard work! Also, at 
sight. . The ABANA the FABA April Board of Directors meeting, Patty 
Board of Directors is Draper and Deana Baggett reported that our 
proposing amendments to the ABANA bylaws membership growth is back on track! Lets all make 
which will clearly separate ABANA from local this organization a source of great fbn and pride! 
blacksmithing organizations thus resolving the 
perceived liability issue. If the bylaws are 
approved by the membership, all former 
chapters (including those that ABANA "kicked Don't miss a single issue of the Clinker Breaker!!! Check the - 
out") be recognized as affiliates - again, mailing label on your newsletter. The vast majority of memberships 

expire April 1,2002. Send your $20 membership check to Deana 
with lega1 liability between I Baggett, FABA Treasurer, 6840 Bird Song Trail, Tallahassee, FL 
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Upcoming Events 
The calendar includes events of Interest to the blacksm~th~ng community Flor~da Art~st Blacksm~th Assoc~at~on (FABA) sponsored events are highl~ghted In bold 
typeface The reglons have no boundar~es - everyone IS welcome everywhere Come to more than one ~f you can We hold regular monthly meetlngs In each reglon 
(except that we all try to get together at one Statew~de Meeting each quarter) on the follow~ng Saturdays of each month NE-lst, NW-2nd, SEJrd ,  SW-last The actual 
dates may vary from month to month, check the schedule below Our meetlngs are ~nformal gather~ngs around the forge Prospect~ve members are always welcome 
Ccme for all or any part of a meet~ng, br~ng your tools, orjust watch. Most meetlngs run from 9AM to 4PM, and you'll need to br~ng  a lunch ~f you stay all day, unless 
otherw~se noted. If you have any questions about meetlngs please contact the Reg~onal Coord~nators l~sted below 

Northeast Region: Bob Mancuso (386) 774-2926 rmancuso@cfl.rr.com 
Northwest Region: Dr. Ed Crane (850) 893-3212 ncrane8364@aol.com 
Southeast Region: Richard Loughlin (561) 287-2224 -unknown-- 
Southwest Region: Erik Flett (941) 437-3844 -unknown-- 

May 2002 
NE May 04 Steve Bloom, Archer - comparisons of differential 

heat treatment, demos by Bill Stapleton & Ronnie 
Fowler- lunch will be provided 

N W  May 11 Devil's Hopper Forge (Wesley & Janet Pope) at Steve Blo 
Olin Pope's farm just north of Barwick, GA. Bill ( 3 a )  528 
Robertson will be demonstrating Samual Yellin 13350 NE 

techniques of chasing art/ Breakfast snacks and 
coffee will be available and a noon lunch will be 
provided. To broaden our learning experience, we 
wask evveryone who wishes to bring examples of 
their work for a show-and-tell table. We look 
forward to seeing you in May and hope that you 
will bring someone new to introduce to FABA. Bronson At-27 Wlliston 

SE May 18 Gerry Jemison's studio May 04 - NE Region 

SW May 25 -to be announced-- 
. - 

Extended Forcast 
NE Jun 01 Bob Jacoby's shop in Jacksonville, FL - Hossfeld Bender demonstration and projects. Lunch will be provided. 
SE Jun 22 Pete & Carolyn Yockey-West Palm Beach 
NE Jul06 Pioneer Arts Settlement; Barberville, FL - open forges 
SE Jul20 Yesteryear Village-West Palm Beach 
NE Aug 03 Mike Sluss's Shop - Deland 
SE Aug 17 Ray & Ann Reynolds -Royal Palm Beach 
NE Sep 07 Ronnie Fowler's Shop - Ft. McCoy (Ocala Forest) 
SE Sep 2 1 Greg Ross - Lake Worth 
NE oct 06 Barberville: set-up for conference 
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FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION 
April 6,2002 

Submitted by Bob Mancuso 

The Tools, Trades, and Transportation event at the Pioneer Art Settlement is over for another year and appeared to be a success. 
As usual ABANA was in the Blacksmith Shop and had several forges in operation. Many visitors to the settlement passed 
through the shop and watched things being done by the "smiths" as they worked. A number of applications were handed out. 
Jim Della Rosa a FABA member who i s  also an auctioneer ran the auction for the settlement. He said it was soccessful. We had 
29 members signed in, but I saw some members who had not signed in so we probably had about 35 actually there. Tom 
Kennedy kept people watching as he made some fancy door pulls at the power hammer. Fred Kingery worked several railroad 
spikes into some letter openers. Final grinding will be done at home. I am aware that others did some work on the forges that 
were running, but I did not see what they were making. Remember the May meeting is  at the shop of Steve Bloom in Archer. 
With this being my last month as TEMPORARY Northeast Regional Coordinator I want to thank everyone who made this easier 
to do and thank Bob Jacoby for finding someone who is willing to do this. More information about the new person will be found 
in the President's message. If I can be of any help to anyone please free to contact me either by phone or E-mail: 
rmancusof(~cfl.rr.com. 

News from the Northwest 

The 13th of April 2002 was the lucky day for our statewide meeting at Clyde Payton's "Payton Forge". Except for a 
brief rain shower after lunch in the middle of our "iron in the hat" it was a beautiful day. One hundred five (105) 
names on the sign-in sheet, and I'm sure there were a few more, indicates what a great turnout we had!! There were 
several smiths and guests from Alabama and south Georgia as well as all over Florida. 
The program began with a demonstration by Ed Crane about "hold-down tools". A.variety of types were shown 
including a foot operated hold-down most had not seen. John Butler demonstrated making a draw knife using 
wrought iron with forge welded high carbon steel for the cutting edge. Skeeter Prather demonstrated heat treating, 
hardening and tempering of high carbon steel for cutting tools. 
Throughout the morning beginners and instructors were busy in the beginner forge area (2 forges). The beginners 
seemed excited about their forge work. Andrew Bellamy (age 12) made a couple of nice hooks. 
The board meeting convened before lunch and lasted through the lunch hour. The minutes will be reported 
elsewhere. 
Vi Payton was a wonderful hostess. A huge spread ( numerous choices) of delicious dishes provided everything 
anyone could want for lunch. Thanks Vi for all your work. 
After lunch and after the board meeting the "iron in the hat" drawing began ,officiated by Linda Holbrook. There was 
a temporary interruption by a rain shower. Many lucky ticket holders won some nice prizes.? Clyde was unable to 
convince anyone to carry away several large sheets of glass , so if you need glass call Clyde. 
Clyde demonstrated some of his unique creations made with pipe. These were stands to hold lights, fans, 
outlets,supports, etc.,etc. My words could not adequately describe these objects. They appear to be quite functional 
and useful. Bill Robertson demonstrated and discussed the value and advantages of a gas saver with an automatic 
foot pedal to turn it on and off. Bill used acetylene in the demo but usually uses propane in his own shop. He 
demonstrated making a chisel using air hardening H-13 tool steel. Then he made an animal head using the chisel he 
had just made. X-Pres. Patty Draper demonstrated making a Frances Whitaker type twisting tool and then used the 
tool to twist some square stock. 
Of course there was a large array of tail gate sales going on throughout the meeting. Actually there was so much 
going on it was like a 3 ring circus. I'm sure I missed something. 
As usual our gracious host Clyde Payton is responsible for a great program . We always enjoy this annual April 
meeting at Payton Forge and I hope there will be many more. Thanks Clyde!! 

Ed Crane 
Regional NW Coordinator 

P.S. 2nd Sat. in May NW FABA meeting will be at the Pope farm in Barwick , Ga. 
2nd Sat. in June NW FABA meeting will be at Edgar Chattin's home Wakulla, Fla.. 
















